making your special occasion a true celebration…

Drinks receptions with canapes; choose from a selection of drinks from Champagne to cocktails and thirty different
homemade canapes from a wide variety of creative masterpieces including sushi and bite sized tapas. Please contact
our events team to see the current selection of drinks and canapes.

offering a five star welcome, relaxed atmosphere, truly outstanding food and service,
grand jersey hotel & spa is the ideal venue to celebrate your special occasion.

Afternoon teas; perfect for baby showers, hen parties, family gatherings or simply an indulgent afternoon with
friends. This traditional treat is ideal for any get-together; choose from traditional sweet or savoury, gluten free, lactose
free, vegetarian and vegan. From £16.95 per person.

Special Occasions & Celebrations

parties and celebrations…

With superb views over Elizabeth Castle and St Aubin’s Bay, Grand Jersey is located by the beachfront and within walking
distance from the centre of St Helier. With its 123 bedrooms and suites, award-winning spa and 3 AA Rosette restaurant,
Grand Jersey is the ultimate five star experience for any occasion.

Buffets; hot hearty buffet £21.50 per person, finger buffet from £14.95 per person, Summer Buffet £29.50 per person.

Cinema Parties
An exclusive luxury 36 seater cinema venue, perfect for private screening parties of your favourite film, sporting
events, cinema clubs, children’s parties and wedding and event memories. We have a selection of packages to
choose from. Please ask our events team for our most popular cinema packages.
If you haven’t found what you are looking for, don’t give up! We are here to help and will be happy to create a
bespoke five start package to suit your specific requirements.
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Grand Jersey Hotel & Spa

We offer a wide range of buffet options to suit your event, from finger food to a more filling hot meal. Buffets can be
served in all of our events spaces. Please contact our events team for our current buffet menus.

private dining…
Our 3 AA Rosette chef, Nicolas Valmagna has specially
designed our banqueting menus to offer you and
your guests the same quality dining experience you
would expect in our restaurants. Perfect for a variety of
celebrations and special occasions, Grand Jersey’s private
dining package can be enjoyed in any of our rooms for
parties between 12 and 160 and includes the following;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

celebrate in style…
We offer a selection of private event spaces from 2 to 250 guests, so whether it is for a birthday, anniversary, hen party,
baby shower, retirement, company party, awards ceremony, a family gathering or a surprise for a friend, we have a variety
of unique and versatile rooms to choose from.
Park Suites
With its self-contained, intimate and flexible event spaces,
the Park Suites are the perfect exclusive venues for
private dining and special occasions. The event spaces
can accommodate up to 60 guests for private dining. Our
unique private cinema provides a stylish setting for any
gathering with friends and family.
The Grand Suite
It is a superb setting for hosting any larger events and it can
accommodate up to 250 guests for a drinks reception and
110 guests for dinner, with band booth, dance floor and
private bar, this is the ideal self-contained party space.
Victoria’s
Offering a relaxed, informal atmosphere in a stylish and
welcoming environment, Victoria’s accommodates up to 250
guests for a drinks reception or 160 for a dinner party with
built in dance floor and mobile bar, Victoria’s is the perfect
space for a number of different sized get-togethers.

Terrace
With unparalleled views across the majestic sweep of St
Aubin’s Bay, the Terrace at Grand Jersey is a sun swept,
stylish, relaxed and comfortable space where you can enjoy
an inspiring menu from galettes to sushi and tapas plus a
great selection of summer cocktails. It’s the ideal place for
summer gatherings with friends, family or colleagues. The
Terrace can accommodate up to 100 guests.
Tassili
For the food lovers, Grand Jersey’s fine dining restaurant
offers the ultimate 3 AA Rosette private dining experience.
Inspired by his French heritage, love of fresh Jersey produce,
Executive Head Chef, Nicolas Valmagna’s menus provide
a breath of fresh air to the Jersey food scene, featuring
a selection of local ingredients including Chancre crab,
scallops, Jersey Royals and black butter along with some of
his French favourites from the Pyrénées and Nantes region.
Tassili can accommodate up to 24 guests.

A private dining room
A pre-dinner drink
A delicious three course dinner
Half a bottle of wine per person
Coffee and petits fours
Choice of white or black table linen and napkins
Dedicated service team
Dietary requirements can be catered for
All from £43 per person

Tassili private dining:
Enjoy full exclusivity of our intimate fine dining restaurant,
perfect for any occasion. Tassili can accommodate up to 24
guests.
• Fine dining bespoke menus available from £59 per
person
• Wine flights available
• Minimum 8 people for lunch private hire
• Minimum 15 people for dinner parties
Please speak to our events team on 01534 288460 to find
out more or email events.grandjersey@handpicked.co.uk.

